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In the absence of the the Chairman, Mr. Fahmy (EgyPt), Vice-Chairman, took the

Chair.

Th*, meeting waR called to order at 10.25 L .m.

AGEf'I>A ITEMS 49 'ro 69 AND 151 (con tinued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMEN'r ITEMS

Mr. AGUILAR (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish). As has heen said

by many delegations, the wor~ of the First Committee is hRing conducted this year

in a favourahle climate, thanks to the changes that are taking place in various

areas at international political 11fe. The progresa that has been made in the

Bettlement of a number of regional conflicts and the prospect that other trouhle

spots too will henefit from the prevailing climate of detente are significant

factors working for international peace and security. The winds of change and

renewal that are hlowing in many parts of the worl~, the surpriBing and rapid

evolution towards recognition of political freedoms, the Bearch for new foundations

for social institutions and the introduction, in many countries, of political

rp.forms through democratic practices are leaving their own impr int on thfs hiAtaric

per iad.

While mindful that t~ere are still situations marked hy fraticidal violence,

tension, fanaticism, aggression and intolerance, with the corresponding ris~ to

international peace and Recurity, we have to reco~nize that the general world

political climate haR improveQ conRiderahly. ~he positive trend thAt is evident in

international relations should he consolidated, makinq it possihle for us to turn

to a new page in modern histor.y, to leave thp. cold war hehind and commence is

chapter of peace, co-operation, harmony and disarmament.
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The strengthening of international Aecurity through disarmament remains a

fundamental aspiration of mank il.ti. In this ",rea too, there have heen important

reRults and encouraging progr.eRR. Freauent meetingA at the highe~t level hetween

the leaders of the two main military PowerA and the agreements achieved hetween

them have had heneficial effects that encourage t"e view t"at the world haB hegun

to take it!! first Ateps on the road leading to the end of the armlll race.

While acknowledging thoAe pOPlitive indicationFl, we would he naive to think

that all t"e ohFltacleA on the road to cliAarmament have disappeared. Among those

ohstacles, the moAt dieturhing remains the perPliRtence of doctrineFl of deterr.ence

underlying the ~uclear policies of ~ome major Power.s. So long as those doctrineR

continue to be used to justity the exiatence of nuclear arAenalB, the world will

live under the threat of nuclear holocaust. It is time the nuclear Powers

recognized the intrinsic contradictions in the notion of deterrence and Raw that it

iA absurd to keep trying to base their security on selt-immolation and the threat

of world ann ih ila t ion.

It is ohviouA that the lack of movement in the main multilateral diAarmament

organs, particularly the Conference on DiRarmament, is due hy and larqe to the

persistence of doctrineA of deterrence. Tb date there has baen no proqreAs at all

on nuclear. disarmament iSAues. It has not heen possihle even to make suhAtantive

efforts to han nuclear tAAtA hecause one of the Auper-Powers continues to hase its

security on the pOAseAsion of nuclear weaponA and on its ahility to deter a

po9si~le nuclear oppnnent.

Bp,cause of the need to take measures to end the nuclear threat, thp. total

prohihition of nuclear teAtA iA a priority matter. That is why my country, along

with a representative group of other countrieA, took the initiative now supported

by 41 States to encourage the transformation of the partial test-han Treaty into a
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total test-han treaty. We truFlt that El conference to amend the Treaty can he held

shortly, if poasihle early in 1990, AA recommended hy the ninth Aummit Conference

of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. We tr~qt too that the conference will

not be hampered hy secondary conAinerations. In our view, the costR of the

conference should be allocated among the States parties to the Treaty on a hasiA

simihr to that uAed to asseAS MeJ'lt\erR' contrihutionB to the United Nations.

Vene1.uela, as a State PlHty to the 1925 Geneva Protocol, re1ecto and condflmns

the possClBRion and use 1n any circulMt",nceR of chemical weapon"'. 'l'tlerefore, aA a

memher of the Conference on Disarmament, my country is particip.\ting actively in

the work to formulate a general and comprehensive convention for the prohihition of

chemical weapons and the deflltrl1ction of arRe"als of Ruch weapona. We are pleased

to notft the Aiqnific8n~ e"enta of the paRt year. in the field of chemical weapons.

Intensified efforts in the Conference on Disar.lllament, under the skilful and expert

1ft~derAhip of Amha~Aador. Pierr.e Mnrel, have made it poAsihle to make progress in

the Aolution of Rome outstandinq prohlemR. Thft PariA and Canherra conferences made

a decisive contrihution to raising puhlic awareness and providing incantives for

the sectorR Jrost directly inl101veci in implementing a convention, Governments and

indu~try. Along with the reCAnt results of the meetinq hetween the United StllteA

Secretary of State, Mr. T3aker and the Soviet Miniater for Foreign Affairs,

Mr. Shevardnadze, all this makes us someWhat optimiFltic ahout future developments

in the Geneva nego t ia t iOM.

Vene1.l1ela wishes to make a AUhstanU"e, 1£ modAst, contrihution to efforts to

prepare the way for the speedy entry into force of 1\ future convention, and we have

ta~en the initiative of orqani1.1nq for next year a regional seminar with the

particip.1tion of [,,:sUn American and Carihhean countries. The seminar will r1im to
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familiArize States not memhers of the Conference on Disarmament with the scope,

purposes and ohjactives of the convention and the verification manhinery to he

estahliBhed •

As the Geneva negotiations proceed, it hecomes increasingly necessary to

conAider carefullY the financial implications of a future convention on chamical

weapons. Venalouela has repeatedly expressed itA concern at the Bcale and

complexity of the pr.oposed Organization for the Prohihition of Chemical Weapons

provided for in the cnnvantion, par.ticularly hecaUAe of the financial hurden itA

operation will impose on States parties to the convention. We have stresAed, and

we reiterate, the need for cle.. r definition of the princi!"lefi on which the

allocation of the costs of that ol'ganhation'g opeutions will be hased. In our

view, the hasis for the distrihution of costs should he eauity. In this case,

equity means that the main financial hurden should he horne hy those who possess

chemical weapons arsenals and hy those, with a more developed chemicals industry,

are closest to becoming producers of Chemical weaFons. Other countries, like my

own, which have no chemical weapons and have no intention of acauiring any, should

make only a symholic contrihution reflacting theh solidarity with the

international community's determination to aholish chemical weapons and their

support for the ohjectives of the convantio~.

'At the qame time, to minimi7.e the costA of the functioning of the convention,

it wi 1.1 he neCAAsa ry to keep the A tru cture and compos it ion of the ad min is tra tiva

organs of the orqani7.ation within the limits strictly neCeRSa!y to ensure effective

function ing and the fulf 11 ment l')f i tq manda te. It would cert.. inl y bp paradoxical

if the fil~t disarmament measure to emerqe from the Conference on DiAarmament,

ra ther than freF.linq f inanc ial resources for llRe in encouraging the development of
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developing countrieA, imposed a heavy financial h~rden on countries that have

neither chemicAl weapons nor the capacity to produce them - much 19ss the intention

of aCQuiring tt'lem.

With respect to the prevention of an arms race in outer space, Vene1.uela

reaffirM itA well-known position. We helieve that the exploration and use of

outer space should he solely for peaceful purposes and should benefi t the enti re

in terna t i,onal community. The prospect of the "rmR ra(~e spreading to ou ter space

causes us deep and justified concern, and makes us stress the need to decide on

concrete action to keep outer space free from strategic rivalry hetween major

Powers.
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That is another aspect of disarmament in which primary responsibility lies

with the countries possessing advanced technology. It is equally true, however,

that it affects all countries, great and small. The existence of weapons in outer

space and the use of those weapons would entail great risks throughout the world.

It is therefore impossible to be indifferent to the possihility that outer space

might become yet another arena for politicnl and military rivalry with the risk of

military confrontation.

As we have repeatedly emphasi~ed, the legal regime governing outer RPace is

insufficient and inadeauate. Major scientific and technological advances taking

place in space sciences are hringing man closer and closer to the time when he will

be able to deploy weapons of war in outer sPftce. We would therefore re-emphasize

tha proposal made hy my country in the Conference on Disarmament for the conversion

of the partial ban on space weapons enshrined in the 1967 Treaty on Principles

Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space into a

total han covering all forms of weapons or weapons systems that could be employed

in, or from, or launched into, outer space.

Venezuela is concerned that this year, notwithstanding the considerable

efforts made hy Mr. Bayart of Mongolia as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on the

prevention of an arms race in outer space, it has proved impossihle for the

Conference on Disarmament to make progress in its work. The attitude of a number

of countries that ar& seeking to limit the activity of the Conference to a purely

academic exerciAe has continued to impede the efforts of the great ~ajority of

countries that wish to hegin consideration of practical measures to prevent an arms

race in outer space.

We trust that it will he possihle next year to make progress on the

suhstantive consideration of the question of preventing an arms race in outer
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space, and that the Conference will finally be ahle to concentra te on conAider.a tion

of practical steps towards that end.

~he increasingly intense use of advances in science and technology for the

production of weapons is having a douhly negative effect upon disarmament, which

I must he cor rected. On the one hand, the production of more and rore sophistica ted,

accurate and efficient weapons is making the distinction hetween conventional

weapons and weapons of mass destruction increasingly tenuous. On the other hand,

the sheer cost of the technology employed in new weapons is making the financial

element of the arms race ever more burdensome.

It is there fore appropr ia te and advisable for the in teena donal communi ty to

attach increasing importance to that Question, so as to ensure that progress in

science and technology be used as a matter of priority for the welfare of mankind

instead of for producing weapons of death and destruction. In a world where

natural disasters, attacks on the environment, and the cri tical economic and social

situation are major concerns for mankind, it is not right that the fruits of

e.cience and technology should be wasted, as they are in the armaments industry.

In our statement, we have confined ourselves to a numher of the main concerns

arising from the question of disarmament. That does not mean that we minimize the

importance of the other issues on the disarmament agenda.

We do not wish to end our statement in the general dehate, however, without

re-emphasizing our view that it is necessary to revicalize and strengthen the role

of multilateral forums active in the field of disarnament, particularly the

Conference on Disarmament, the single multilateral negotiating forum in that fip-ld.

That is why, as we have repea tedly sa id, it is necessary to give pr'a ctical

expression to the relationship of 9tcict interdependence and complementarity
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between the multilateral forums and more restricted mechanisms - he they hilateral

or regional - used hy the principal military Powers and the two great military

alliances.

As has been said repeatedly, diRarmament concp.rns all countries, great and

small, powerful and weak, because the arms race represents a threat to all and

affects the security of ~ll. Cessation of the arms race will be beneficial to

all. That is w,",y it is not advif'lable to hold mul tita teral forums hostage to the

development of negoti~tions at other levelR, above all when the 'Asues involved are

of concern to the in terna tionat communi ty as a whole.

In Cln interdependent world such af'l ourl; lR tod~y, to emphash:e the concept of

security hased exctuRively on military conRiderationA is not very realhtic. We

must not forget that security also affects other, non-milit~ry considerations -

political, economic, social, humanitarian, ecological and human rightA issues,

among otherf'l. F~ilure to pay attention to those other elements of security

introduce!'! dis t:>r tions in to the considera tion of the subject of disarmament.

In the prevailing economic circumstances, the relationship between disarmament

and development becomes increaAinqly clear. In view of the close relationship

hetween those two objectives, the inter national commun i ty must make increas ing

efforts to progress Aimultaneously to"1ards both goals, in view of the fact that the

process of economic development will henefit from any progref'ls or positive

achievements in the field of disarmament. Reduction of military expenditure,

releasing important material ~nd human resources for other uses, will contrihute to

the reactivation of the great developed countrief'l and provide an added impulse for

the developme~t proceas in general and the resumption of growth in developing

coun tr i es.
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Mr. NOETZEL (German Democratic Repuhlic):
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I maml.lclel'taaryfewmaCtOtmener.~:t.s on agend~ item 63 (f), entitled "Objective information on

I ... That subject is also ga ining in importance within the framewol:'k

I::_':::S:::~T::t:::::.:::nl:::td:::": ::.::ed::~i::t:::a:: ::et::s::::::::i.ed
~

reporting of mili tary expenditures, thus creating the condi tions necessary for

broader participation in the reporting system. The Commission successfully

prepared the guidelines for confidence-hu ilding measures adopted by the General

Assembly in its resolution 43/78 H. Implementation of the guidelines will he

considered, and first experience exchanged, by the First Committee at the next

session of the General k~sembly. Proceeding from General Asserrbly resolution

43/75 G, the Disarmament Commission at its 1990 session will discuss ways and means

of further consolidating the emerging trend towards greater openness in military

matters, specifically with regard to the provision of objective information on

military matters.

My dele9a~,on believes that objective information and openness in military

matters are not, and cannot be, ends in itself, they have rather to strengthen

confidence, security and predictability; that Objective information and openness in

military matters should lead to the limitation of military activities, taking into

account specific regional conditions, and that objective information and open'ess

should be hased on reciprocity and enta it equal rights and du ties for the par ties

invol ved.

Ohjective i~:~rmation and greater openness in military matters should hecome a

natural rule in relations between States. They are among the prerequisites for a

genuine and verifi~hle process of arms limitation and disarmament. The process

should start with grea t~r tr ansparency and confidence-hu ilding measures in

individual fields of mili~~r:y activity and eventually lead to a broad policy of

trust and predictability covering all those activi ties.
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Like other Warsaw Treaty Sta tes the German Denocra tic Repuhlic has launched a

number of initiatives in this direction, which hav~ been reported in detail to the

United Nations. The survey submitted by them on 30 January 1989 entitled "en the

relative strength of the armed forces and armaments of the Warsaw Treaty

Organization and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Europe and adjacent

water areas" - document A/44/l14 of 9 February 1989 - is an example of that. It

contains sone 500 items of data on 26 categories of armed forces and armanents ann

provides a realistic picture of total strength, structures, national potentiaIs and

capabili ties.

The German Democratic Republic fully lives up to it..c; obligations where the

implenentation of confidence-building or verification measures is concerned. In

1988 it received at manoeuvres 117 observers from 23 States participants in the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) and, in turn, it sent 30

observers to military exercises. The 1989 annual survey of notifiable military

activities was submitted to all CSCE participating States according to schedule.

That approach also includes compliance with all obligations arising for my country

from the Treaty on the Elimination of Internediate-Range and Shorter-Range

Missiles - the INF Treaty. Thus, eight inspections by the United States have taken

place in our country, in addi tion to a visit by a group of nembers of the Uni ted

States Senate Armed-Forces Committee to military facilities on the territory of the

German Democratic :A9public. As my delegation has already stated, the German

Denocratic Republic will participate in the standardized reporting system of

military expenditures and provide the available data as from 1990.

My delegation believes that objective information on military matters,

openness and confidence- and secur.ity-building measures, as well as related
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measureR, complelMnt each other ana Ahould pronote thCll process of armR limita tion

and disarmament. Mutual lnformatinn and ver I UC":a tion ar:e elements of trust and

predlctahility. '!'hey promote the fulfilment of ohligations undertaken. It is

against that hackground that the German Dermcratic Republic plays an active part in

tho Vienna negotiations of the 35 CSCE participating States on confidence- and

security-huilding measures and has sUhmitted regional initiatives tor disarmament

and confidence-huilding.

Permit me in this connection to point out that: the forej.gn minlAters of the

etateA Parties to thA W~rsaw Treaty at their recent seRB ion at Warsaw from 26 to

27 October 1989 spoke in favour of adopting, within the framework of those

negotiations, il Bet of new measureR that would cover all kinds ('If military

activities, incllXlinq those of air Md naval forces. It would he of easenthl

importance, they stated, to establish in Europe a centre for the reduction of the

riSk of war and the prevention of surprise att~ck. In addition, the Finftl

Declara tion of the Non-Alignerl Summit Mea ting at Belgrade sta teA that the

pactieipants noted in particular that

"the estahl1shment and strengthening of nuclear-weApon-free zones and zones of

peace and C":o-opera tion in var tous parts of the ""or1d would 9ignificantly

contribute to the strengthening of international security". (A/44/551, annex,

p. 24)

Great expectAtions are placp.d on the Vienna negotiations which started in

March 1989. Exper ience qa thered so far in the HeldR 0 f opennesA and

confidence-building should he followed up. Recent propoAals hy all sides

participating tenrl in that direction.

The first two generations of confidence- and security-huildinq meaAures

incl ude, haAica 11 y, the following three ca teqorieA I meaRures to p.nhance mi 11 ta ry
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transparency, such as data exchange, not! f ica tion and observa tion of exercl~e8 and

so nn, first measures of constraint - limitation of manoeuvres, movements,

dislocations, and AO on, and co-operative meaAures such as the exchange of military

delegations, discu&sion3, ar.d so on.

The implementation of the oonfidence-huilding measures aJreed at Stockholm has

alreacly resulted in a higher degree of ohjective information and opennellR in

militar.y matters. The positions put fnrward RO far "V all delegations to the

Vienna negntia tions show, in my del~ga tion 's view, that there are several areaA of

agreement - on the regular exchange of information on armed forces in Europe, that

is, their organization, strength, dislocation and so on, improved meth\lds of and

lower levels for notification, a greater number of observations and an improvement

in their QU/lHty~ better communications, the exchange of military delegations, and

discussion of military doctrines and/or strategies.

The Question arises, however, /lS to whethu or not those steps will he enough

for a third generation of confidence- and security-building measures accompanied by

more openness and gre8 ter Hmi ta lions of mili tary a ctivi UeA. The German

Democratic Repuhlic works for the inclusion of as many Qualitatively new elements

aa possihle. The Warsaw Treaty Stat~f!, al'lOng them the German Demcratlc Repuhl1c,

suhmi tted a t Vienna proposals concerning the Hmi ta tion of mU i tary act ivi ties and

greater ohjective information as well aEl verification.

My d~legation also helieves that openness and confidence-huilding can he

promoted hy manifold regional measures. Such initiativeR are now IJ'\der

consideration in and for a numher of regionR. In that corltext we Whih to point

once again to the 1ni tia Uvea launched by Poland and Czechoslovak la that are backed

by the German DelOOcratic Republic. The proposals hy the German Demcratic Repuhlic
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concerning the oreation of nuolear- and ohemioal-weapon-free zones and of a zone of

confidence and seourity in Central Europe are aimed at reduoing military activities

and at the same time they are of relevance for enhancing openness and confidenoe on

the ~ivide hetween the two alliances in Europe. They contain measures for the

exchange of information, notification, verification and limitation of military

activitieA. A sl:;tem of intensive superv1Aion of the corridors or zones to he

estahlished, wi th hasically reduced forces, would increase the ",'arn ing time for,

and help detect, any violation of the agreed military situation. ThuA, we helieve

tha t regional confidence- and securl ty-bu ilding measureR in Europe, par tlcular1.y in

Central EUrope, should he Been aR a deciAive element for strengthening stahility

and Recur i ty •

For the reasons I have mentioned my delegation regards the adoption of a draft

reBol ution on ohjectlve informa tion and a thorough prepara tion of the considera tion

of that item in the DiAarmament Commission next year as important taBks, and it

will take an active part in their fulfilment.
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Mr. AWAD (Syrian Arab Repuhlic) (interpretation from Arahic). My

delega tion welcomeR the fact that our deba te on disumalt8nt issues ill tak ing place

aqa inBt the hackdrop of detente and an improved internat!.onal climate. This marks

the transttial of our world, after long yearfl of confronta tion, lttnsion and cold

war, to the stage of detente, dialogue and co-operation. This changed atmosphere

of international relations 18 the result of dialogue between thA Soviet Union 4fld

the United States. This dialogue has led, 80 far, to historic initiatives and

agr.enents in the field of nuclear and chemical disarmament, such as the Treaty

between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics on

the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Rlnge and Shorter-Rlnge Missiles - the 1Nli'

Trelty - Ind the agreement in principle on a 50 per cent reduction of strategic

nuclear forces. Nevertheless, the international community cannot be satisfied with

these achievements, important though they may be. It mu~t continue to strive !br

an end to the nuclear~arm8 race, the ce8sati~, once Ind for all, of nuclear tests,

hy all States and in all environments, and, ultimately, general 4nd complete

d1sarmanent.

The aspiration to peace and security is, in essence, the expresRion of

mankind's desire to live a normal life free of all forms of nuclear threat. This

desire crystallizes the persistent need to ensure the survival of mankind and

create a better future for succeeding genera tions - an ohjective can be achieved

only through the total elimination of weaponA of mass destruction. The maintenance

of any ~tockplles of those weapons, no IMtter how limited, constitutes a terrifying

nightmare for all people.

The continued escalation of the arma race, in particular the nuclear-arms

race, and the posaibility of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons are a

source of concern for the whole world, and, in particular, for non-nuclear-weapon
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Statea. It is therefore incumbent upm the international community, pending the

achie~ement of 9bner.l and complete nuclear disarmament on a universal basis, to

take effective measures to ..nSlure the aecur! ty of non-nuclear-weapon Sta teA.

The establishment oc an international order free 0; nuclear weapons reQuires

strict adherence to the principle of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapone. The

violation of that principle hy some nuclear Powers by prOViding direot or indireot

aasiatance and nuclear technology to Israel and South Afr ica haA enabled those two

Stat•• to produce nuclear weapons and thus to threaten thA security and safety of

tl'\e Sta teA 1n their respective reg ionlll. The Uni ted Sta tes preRA haa recently

reported on the collahoration hetween South Africa and Israel in the development of

medium-range missiles. This proves the validity of the Arab and African StateA'

concern with regard to that collahoration, which constitutes a grave threat to

peace and Aecurtty in Asta and Africa.

tArael's refusal to comply with the will of the international community and

place its nuclear facilities under the international safeguards regime has

increased tension in the region and hampered the estahlishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle EaAt. The Security Council has had to

address ft specific request only to tsrael to place itB nuclear facilities under the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards. However, Israel, aA usual,

h~A failed to comply with the Security Council resolution. Israel haA also ignored

the fact that the C~nerBl Conference of IAEA condemne~ it for itA continued refuAnl

to renounce the aCqUiAition of nuclear weapons ~nd to place all itA nuclear

f",ci1ities under the Agency srlfaquards. Instead of complyinq with thosp.

resollJtionR, t!'lrlJel ha!'! ",tt<1cked ~nd destroyed nucle/J r faci 11 ties devoted to

peaceful purpose!'!, as part ann parcel of its policy in the ~rea of nucle.. r.

armament.
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The eatahlishment an~ exp~nRion or nuclear-weapon-rree loneR would contribute

qredtly to the reduction of the riAk of nuclea~ conrrontAtion and of the

stOCkpiling and transrer of nuclear weapon~. It would alRo help ~o strengthen the

non-prolireration regime throughout the world.

The Syrian Arab Repunlio fully supports the estahlishment or 8uoh lone.. tt

has calle~ for the establishment or nuolear-weapon-free lones in the Mediterranean

reg ion and in the Mid He East reg ion and the implementa tion of the Deolare tion on

the Denuclearization of Arrioa It has also called for the implementa tion of the

Deolar" t ion of the Ind lan OCean as a Zone of Peace, and AupportA e fforta to ensure

the convening or the international Conrerence to aChieve that objeotive. My

oountry alro supports Democratic Korea in calling for the eAtabli.hment or a lone

or peace free of nuclear weapons in the Korean Peninsula.

The establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free lone in the Mid~le East, in

accordance with the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General

Assemhly, paragrai~hs 60 to 63 incluAive, in particular Run-paragraph 6'3 (d), which

makes it inCUmbent upon IArael to comply with the resolutiona of the General

Assembly, as other Sta tes of the r9g ion have dOM, by IScced ing to thflt

non-proliferation Treaty and placing its nucle~r facilitlen under IAEA lafeguards.

If hra el con tinues to disregard thoRe r8sol.u tions, a ppropr la te in terna tionftl

punitive meaaures must be taken, Buch as the imposition of comprehftnsive mandatory

sanctions against Iscael.

Despite these facts, the representative of tsrael in his statement in this

Committee yesterday, ignored the cooditions for the estahlishment of such a ZOnA 1n

the region. He called upon thft Arab States to negotiate with Israel ror the

eAtahl1shment of Auch II zone. My delegoJUon wooders why negotiations lhC necessary

ror IArael to Rign the non-proliferation Treaty and ptac~ its nuclear faclliti~R
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under the lAEA safeguards ragi 118 as the other Sta tes of the reg ion have done. The

re~~esentative of Israel also called yesterday for the establishmdnt of a

ohemical-weapon-free zone in the Middle East, ignorir-g th& fact that the Arab

States, including my own country, have called for the establishment in the Middle

East of • lone fr.. from all weapons of mass destruction, in par ticular nuclear and

chemical weapons. Why did ~h. repr~sentativ. of Iarael exclude nuclear weapons?

The answer is very simple. obviouslYt it is beoause Israel pORses~es suoh weapons

and does not want to renounce them. It follows that t~e proposals made by the

repre..enta the of Israel are ded9ned only to IniAlead and procr"R tina te.
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My delegation believeR that the destruction of the Israeli nuclear weapons and

the halting of their development and production is a sine qua non for the

estahlishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. On 29 September

laBt, in detail, the Syrian Arab Republic made clear its point of view in its reply

to the Secretary-GeneralIs letter on this subject.

All States, regardless of their degree of scientific or economic p!~gress,

must share in the henefits for mankind that result from the exploration of space

for exclusively peaceful purposeR. Therefore the prohibition of the militarization

of outer space is a QUestion of extreme importance. The intern~tional community

has more than onCe expressed its opposition to the extenoion of th~ arms race to

outer space, and that is why it has rejected the strategic: defence initiative.

The Syrian Arab Republic believos that the strategic: defence initiative is all

the more dan~erous since Isuel as a stra teg ic ally of the Uni ted Sta tes of America

i8 associated with it and thus is able to aCQuire the most up-to-date nuclear

weapon technology, which has increased its nuclear military capability and

reinforced ~ts expansionist and aggressive policies and practices in the occupied

Arab territories. Israel's launching last year of the OFFEQ-t Bateliite has

enhanced its military capability. That is one of the results of its participation

in the stra tegic defence inl tia the.

The Syrian Arab Republic, aware of the potentinl dangers inherent in the

dumping of nuclear was tes and of the tr 8nRborder effects of redia tlon that coulc1

adversely affect international and regional security, and in p~rticular the

securi ty of the developir.g countrlellJ, cI1118 uPQ'\ the in terna tiona! communi ty to

elaborate comprehensive internatinnal instruments to prohibit the tranFJfer of

dangerous toxic wastes from industrialized countries to the developing countries

and the buri~l of Auch wastes there. The~e wastes must he destroyed in the
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producing countries. My delegation would point out that at the beginning of this

month the Syrian Arab Republic signed the Basel Convention on the Control of

TranshOundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their DispOAal.

~ delegation believes that it is important to reaffirm the commitment to

protect humani ty from chemical and h iological warf£lre and s tr1ctly to adhere to the

principles and objectives of the Protocol for the Prohihition of the Use in War of

AFlphyx 18 ting, Poisonous or other Gases, and of Ba cter iological Methods of Warfare.

~ delegation reaffirms the Syrian Arab Repu~lic's commitment to the Convention on

the Prohibi tion of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacter iological

(Biological) and TOxin Weapons and on Their Destruction.

Disarmament issues are now among the JtIOAt urgent questions of our day. The

world has been transformed into an arsenal of weapons of mass destruction. TOday

it is possible to create a better life for mankind thanks to technological

development, yet at the same time the means are available to destroy all forms of

life on Ear.th. Certainly, the achievement of suhstantial progress towardFl

diRarmament would create the necessary climate for peoples to engage in efforts for

development, progress and welfare.

The Syrian Arab Republic welcomes the results achieved by the International

Conference nn the Rela tionship between Disarmament and Developmel'\t, and c",lls for

implementation of the programme of action it has adopted.

The currenl: state of affairs in the international arena makeR it necessary for

the principles of disarmament, as enshrined in the United Nations Charter, to be an

integral part of any collective effort Ilirned at c.reating a secure world. It is my

delegation's hope that, in accordance with its Charter, the United Nations will

play a primary role in the field of riisarmament and the strengthening of.

international security.
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Miss MONCADA BERMUDEZ (Nicaragua) (interpretation from SpaniRh), The

present international situation is characterized hy unprecedented developments that

are having a considerable impact on international disarmament and development and

other global and regional issues on our common agenda. We are seeing the sUdden

and profound shaking up of the post-war order and the crumbling of the main

political theses and security arrangements that ushered it in. The attention of

the world community now seems more realistically focused on the most crucial

matters affecting it, genuine peace and comprehensive international security.

Those who have persisted in putting forward agendas based on self-interest and

un 11a teral advantage have hecome discordant vo iceR in the present poli tical clime te.

Nevertheless Nicaragua welcomes the joint efforts of the United States and the

Soviet Union in considering mutual and occasionally competing - definitions of

concepts such as openness, traMpa re'1cy and new think ing, which are relevant to all

aspects of their relationship hut particularly important in negotiating on arms

limitation and disarmament. As the North American professor Jerome Bernstein

points out in his well-known book Power and politics, the fact that both countries

are providing each other with numbers, telemetry, location, firepower, protective

defences, cost factors, photographs and the like on their respective weapons

systems and so on would have been consider.ed treason, if not madness, a short time

ago, yet all of these activities are routine today.

These important shifts in the negotiation postures of hoth great Powers have

been decisive in generating new diplomatic headway and agreementa Ruch as the INF

agreements of 1987, the recent pr.ogress in Vienna on conventional forces in Europe

and the minis ter ial mee tinq just concluded in Wyoming between Uni ted Sta tea

Secretary of State .Tames Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

Nevertheless, Nicaragua and many other countries are keenly aware that the overall
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relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union is characterized by

myriad topics as yet unresolved. Experience has shown that procrastination can sow

uncertainty and hesitancy can breed mistrust.
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It is therefore imperative that the negotiations continue with a view to seeking a

~onvergence of views in areas where positions nre already not far apart, enhancing

confidence-huilding measures where there may still he lingering or suhstantial

differences, and rejecting the inadmissihle concept that given categories of

disarmament should remain outside the area of negotia tion~.

Nicaragud, as a non-aligned country that does not have any nuclear weapons,

holds the view expressed at the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, that the

international community has an inescapable responsihility in dealing with such

issues as disarmament and in terna tional security. As the non-aligned countries

stated at their ninth summit meeting, held in Belgrade last September, the

poten tial stakes are too high to allow disarmament to he le ft exclusively to the

most powerful countries.

We look forward to further progress hetween the United States and the Soviet

Union and their respective military alliances in all aspects of disarmament. We

helieve however that East~est negotiations can he reinforced more effectively

through the mul tilateral forum ava ilahle in the United Na tions. Moreover, such

efforts car he further str.engthened hy the estahlishment of an integrated

multilateral verification system within the United Nations. When they accord to

the United Nations and its specialized agencies a pivotal role in the sphere of

disarmament, nuclear and non-nuclear sta tes alike forge opportuni ties for ser ious

interaction and decision-making. Although few real breakthroughs have been evident

in mul tilateral disarmam;mt, negotia tions for the elimina tion of chemical weapons

ha"e heen an exception. Against the hackdrop of three r.elated international

conferences held On the subject in Geneva, Paris and Canberra, an overwhelming

number of States have expressed a desire to conclude at an early date an agreement
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estahlishinq a comprehensive han on che~ical weapons. Nicaraqua '!II pORi tion on

thiq i~F1ue is one of support for the speedy conclusion of such a convention.

The idea which emergeci in Reykjavik and at the Moscow summit in 1988 of a

wor ld Er ee from nuclear. weapons gave rise to grea t international expectations. The

sobering passage of time has, however, demonstrated the inherent complexity of the

relationship hetween the great Powers and the difficulties involved in attaininq

that qoal.

There are memhers of the international community who would have us helieve

that total nuclear disarmament is not possihle or desirahle. They would have us

concentrat'! an inordinate amount of attention on the reduction of a qivon class or

generation of weapons, forgp.tting deeper concerns with regard to the nature of such

technology. They would even attempt to convince us of the practicality of lowering

thp. threAholci 0 f nucl ear de terrp.nce alii if tha t were a ra tional option.

In Nicaragua's view, the use of nuclear weapons in any circumstances is an

inherently unacceptahle propoAi tion. Our Government is commi tted not only to the

prohihitinn of the use of such weapons, hut also to their testing.

As advocates of multilateral negotiations for a comprehensive nuclear ·test-han

tre~ty, Nicaragua agrees that the Conference on Disarmament in 1990 should have a

mandate to negotiate Auch a treaty. In this connection, it is of the utmalt

importance that the depoAitory States which are signato~ieA to the

non-proliferation Treaty should participate fUlly in the negntiations on n

comprehensive nuclear-test-han treaty since thiA will help to aARur~ or reassure

illl nucl ear-weapon Sta teA that there ia a genu ine desire to move towards general

clnd complete nuclear diRarmament.

In I~()ncl u~ inn, t Ahoul d 1 ike to place on record the con"ict ion of my

('t<wernl1'£'nt that the neqotiation proceAI'I Ahould also envisage concrete AtP.p~ to
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prevent the mUitarizl:Ition of outer space. The idea that outer space shoulr! serve

aA a new frontier for the deployment of advanced weapons systems is an outrage.

Outer space should be the universal domain of all mankind, serving the peaceful

pursuit of his creative genius.

Mr. S1\ENZ DE TEJ1\D1\ (Guatemala) (interpreta tion from Spanish). We are

encouraged by the spirit now prevailing in this Organization and between all

countries, in the desire to seek peace, to halt armed conflicts, to contribute to

the balanced development of peoples and to promote par tieipa tion of every kind in

the solution of the problems affecting mankind. 1\s the representative of Guatemala

stated last year in the First Committee, Central America has been convuleeo by

internal conflict.

Guatemah has refrained from t4lcinq part in the arms race 1.n the region and

takes no part in international military manoeuvres. Thare are no foreign miUtaty

installa tions or foreign mt Utary advisers in GUl temala. We do not permt t the

exif4 tence of irregular forc~ in our tarti tory nor do we support:. a"y group

interested in destabilizing the Governments of the region.

We therefore reiterate what was said by the President of Guatel1'da in his

address to the General Assembly that the Gr..vernment of Guatemala has taken an

active part in the peace procesD in Cantral America.

"••• in the pronotion of dialogue, the negotiated settlement of conflictA, and

co-ordination for the establiShment of consensus, as in the peace plan known

aB Eaquipulas II". (1\j44/PV. 7« p. 6)

Central American presidents held two meetings th16 year at whi~h they adopted

new decision~ on verification and also on the demohUiZation of certain regUlar

forceR. The Government of Guatemala has undertaken ~ co-operate in the joint plan

for the demohUhation, repatriation or voluntary relocation of memberA of the
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Nicaraquan reAiRtance and thair families to he carrled out hy the Un! ted Na tions

and the Organization of American StateA.

There can he no douht that disarmament iR an integral and fundamental part of

the process of consolida ting peace. In this reqard, my delega tion wishes to make

the following points, first, Guatemala i~ a party to tha Treaty of Tlatelolco on

the hanning of nuolear arms in Latin America. I should like to appeal for the

earliest possihle ratification of Protoool I of the Treaty hy all signatory

countries.

Secondly, my country has a particular interest in the complete banning of

nuclear tests. The urgenoy of a verifiahle treaty prohihiting ~ny kind of nuclear

teAt ill' ohvious if we hear in mind the nurmer of explosions that have occurred in

the laRt few yearq. A tre.. ty of this kind will he an importarlt oontribution to the

halting of the nuclear arms race.

Guatemala reooqnil,es the importance of hilateral negotiations on the

prnhihi tion of nuclear tests Md weloomeR the progress in the negotla tlone hetween

the great Powers. Nevertheless, we share the opinion of the major.ity that

multilateral neqoti.1tions on the complete prohihition of nuclear testing must he

started without further delay

In thiA regard we note with interest the position taken by the Ninth

Conference of Heads of Sta te or C',overnment of the Movenen t ot Non-}.\l1qnen

CountrieR, held at Belgrade in Septemher 1989, which included a proposal to

convene, as aoon as posAihle, a conference to amend the partial test-han Treaty of

1963 and convert it into a treaty prohihiting all nuclear teats, inclutllng

underground teat~.

We fUlly support thiA.
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Rec'lnt progreM in verit iCI tion techniaues will help to el1mina te ohRtacle8 to

the complete prohihition of nuclear teats. In ~ Government's view, thiA is one of

the most important measures towards putting a halt to the audita tive improvement

of nuclear weapons and ttt. development of new types of Rueh weapons.

Third, Guatemala heUeves that the Non"ProU fera tion Treaty has served aA Itn

important conei lia tion framework with r.egard to the need for non-proli fera tion of

nuclear weapons, the peaceful use I)f nuclear energy and the maintenance of world

security. We recogni~e that significant progress has been made since the Treaty

came into force. We hope that the 1990 and 1995 review oonferences will contr ihu te

to the maintenance of peace and security. If the Non-Proliferation Treaty regime

is to be maintained and strengthened, nuclear-weapon Stat.s and non-nuclear-weapon

States must Btrive to achieve positive results.

Fourth, my Government wishes to p:>int out the importanoe of ensuring tttat

hilatl:tral and multilateral negotiations are continued, 110 that a multilateral

Convention on the prevention of an arms race in outer space may he concluded aR

Aoon as posAihle. The current legal regime .hould he consolidated and strengthened

hy the adoption of appropr ia te and • trective veri flea tion measures to Recure the

maintenance of international peace and security.

Fifth, chemical weapons are a threat to the international community. We

helieve that every effort must be made to strengthen compliance with the 1925

Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Aspttyxiating Poisonou. or

Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods in Warfare. An appeal has heen made to

Sta tea tha t have not 80 far done 80 to Rign the Protocol, and all Sta te~ have heftn

asked to comply strictly with ite principle. and objectives,

As a Convention on the prohihition of the development, production, Rtockpi1inq

and utili1.ation of chemical weapons and on their deBtruction lB heing worked out,
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we mlJf\t nalt the proUferation of chemic.,l weapoM. Every State mUflt act in

conformity with ~ragraph 4 of the final oecl~r~tion adopted at the Conference on

chemical weapon~, held in Paris last January. We trUAt that the Conference on

Disarmament will Rtep up itR eftortA to ,",chieve thin goal - encouraged hy the

hUatftul negotiations on the f1uhject hetweefl the Uniteo State" and the Soviet

Union and hy the significant reRu} ts ach leved a t the Canher ra conference, in ""h ieh

private ohemical indURtr1eA from many countries particip.,ted.

SiHth, Ouatemsla i8 happy to Bee thp. AtP....~y proqress that has heen achi~ved in

negotiJtions on conventional forces 1n Ruropo, which will undouhtedly promote an

atmosphere of peace anli security, not only in Rurop~ hut throughout the worl<'l.

Seventh l my country RtreAFteA thft urqAney of formull..lttnq and dAfininq

principleA to qnvern Atepa taken hy StateA in f.uture to reduce and free". military

hooqetA. This would help to create confi<'lence hetween States and to hrinq ahout

internatillnal ..greementA on a reduction in mil1t1try hudg9tA. tf thf3re were a

reduction in military expencHture the r~AOUt'ce~ thug releaR8l' could he dt:tvot~) to

the Aocial and economic development of people",.

Eighth, my GovQrnment helieveR that there Ahould he mora widespread acceptance

of the neod to prohlhit the use of certatn eonvp.ntional weapons that might he

deemed exceAsively injurious 01" to have indi!'lcriminl1te effects. Fur.thermore, Wf.l

F1upport the adopt1on of Affective meaAureR to prevent the emerqence of. ne"" types of

weaponR of maR!=! de!=!truction and new !=!yl'ltflmA ()f Huch weaponFl.

Ninth, CiJBtelMla Ahares the view that the Tre-lty on the Prohihtt1on l)f tha

Emplacel1lP.nt of Nuclear WeaponF.I and Other WeaponA of MaAFl DeFltrllction l':>n the Sfll1-hod

~nrt the Ocei\n Floor and in the SUhBotl Thereof hAR IMde a posittve contrihution to

diAarlMJTent, and we are pleaAed at the rp'!'lultA ()f the rp,cent review conference on

thifl int~rnatil')nal 1nAtrument.
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Tenth, we he\ieve it to he a matter of urqent naceRsity thlt, pending complete

d iAarmament, 981' ly ISqreement he reached on effective international ar rangementA

guaranteBinq tho Aecuray of .,U non-nuclear-weapon StataA aqainAt the UAe, or the

threat of thR uae, of nucleltr weaponR.

Ouotemala firmly helieveB that the role of the United NationR in the field of

interna tional security ill' fundamental, and th"t everything posRinle mURt ne done to

Atrenqthen it. My ct)untry iA confident that in future <.ieUnerations the Conference

on D!fJarmanwmt, aA an internation..l multilftteral negotiating forum on diBarlTllment,

and the OiAarmament CommiAAion will achieve the desired success.

The complicated prohlem of diRftrmament cRlb for hilateral, regional and

multilftteral effortR. ProqresA in hilftteral and regional disarmament does not

necesAarlly lead to AimUar progresA in multilateral disarmament. Therefore thiA

Committee mUAt try to Aoe to it that multilateral negotiationA are positive. Tb

that end, we muat have the concurrence of All nations in tackling pronlems of

di~Ulfmarnent and arlM l1mltJttil')l'\, which jeopardize international peace and

lIecud ty.

We hope that the preRAnt international climate of detente ancl ul"derstanding

will continue to improvA at the pacP. th"t we have Aeon recently. We ~re Aure that

thiA fl.ll1ourahle politicitl cl1mato will help UA to achi8ve oonRenBUS on rrost of our

draft reRolutionA.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN, AF\ was announced at the 20tt, meeting on 300ctoher, from

tomor row, Thursooy 2 Novemher, un tU WedneAdlllY 8 November meetings of the Commi tte

will he Aet ,1A ide for thp. introduct ion of, And for commentA on, d ra t:t rftsol utions

that have heen AUhmitted under the diflarrMment aqendC' itemq. In order that time
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and conference faoilities may be utilized fully, I urge those delegations wishing

to introduoe draft te.olutiona or to make comments on them kindly to insoribe their

names on the list of speakerA as 800n aB possihle.

The meeting r08e at 11.40 a.m.
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